January 28, 2021

Coming Soon...
Tuesdays & Thursdays - Basketball Intramurals
Thursday, February 11 School out at 12 noon
Winter Formal Banquet (see below for info and
permission click link)
Friday-Monday, February 12-15 - Presidents' Day
Weekend... No classes
Tuesday, February 23 - Academy Day

Permission Click
Lessons from a LockOut
On Wednesday afternoon in the middle of 8th period, Madison Academy went into “Lock
Out” protocol. This means that the buildings and classrooms were secured, all students
were accounted for, and everyone remained inside. Classes continued as usual (just
without hall passes). The “LockOut” extended beyond regular dismissal, and the “all clear”
came only after Metro Nashville Police officers notified the principal.
While we do not know the full details of the story, we do know that our students,
faculty and staff responded in this momentary crisis exactly like we would
hope. Intelligent adults and respectful teens made this emergency simple to manage.
As you should expect, we took some time to reflect on what worked smoothly and what
failed us. The text messaging app in FACTS allowed us to communicate with parents
immediately. The morning attendance (part of wellness checks) provided clear records of
who was on campus. However, the internal paging system, which is in the midst of
renovation, limited our ability to make announcements at the volume necessary and in all

the locations we need. We have a plan, but the speakers have not all been installed. We
functioned fine, but it was not optimum.
Madison Academy drills for multiple safety procedures including LockOut (danger in the
area), LockDown (imminent threat on campus), Shelter in Place (tornado), and
Evacuation. Every room on campus has posted procedures. If you have any questions or
insights about this event or any of our safety procedures, please contact the principal or
vice principal.
One more important take-away from this emergency: Our students are our priority. We
take our responsibility as in loco parentis very seriously. Had the situation
extended, we had plans to keep them. If there is any message to stick, it is this!

Intramural Basketball!

What's Happening!

Download the School Calendar
The school calendar is available on our website
MadisonAcademy.com. You can subscribe to the
calendar on your personal devices quite easily. Just click
to link(s) below to add to your account:

MA Event Calendar

MA Athletic Calendar
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